**SD ON TRACK**

**Brookings Area Transit Authority**
Provides rides from Brookings south along Interstate 29 to Sioux Falls.
(605) 692-2222

**River Cities Public Transit**
Provides rides from the Pierre, SD area and along Interstate 90 to Mitchell and Sioux Falls.
(605) 945-2360 or 1-877-587-5776

**Vermillion Public Transit**
Provides rides from Vermillion and areas north on Interstate 29 to Sioux Falls.
(605) 624-7433

If you are facing a cancer diagnosis, you can call the American Cancer Society 24 hours/day, 365 days/year to speak to someone about additional resources in your community.
Call 1-800-227-2345
Do You Need Transportation to Your Medical Appointments?

As a patient, your treatment appointments are very important. If you need assistance with transportation to your appointments, South Dakota On TRACK can help.

What is On TRACK?
On TRACK stands for TReatment Appointments Consistently Kept and is an effort to provide transportation to and from medical appointments. As a patient, it is important to keep your medical appointments. If you need help with transportation to any type of medical appointment, On TRACK may be able to help.

You and a family member or caregiver can receive reduced rate transportation if you schedule your appointments on the days when vehicles are already traveling to the South Dakota cities where you are seeking treatment. Call the transportation provider in your area and let the healthcare system where you are receiving services know that you want to use the On TRACK program today!

How Much Will It cost?
- Transportation is discounted if you schedule your medical appointments on Tuesday or Thursday.
- Medicaid and some supplemental insurance policies may offset the cost.
- Check with your insurance company and discuss this with your transportation provider.

How Do I Schedule Transportation?
1. Schedule your medical appointment on Tuesday or Thursday between 11am and 3pm.
2. Call the corresponding transportation provider in your area to arrange transportation at least 24 hours in advance.
3. Let your healthcare provider know you will be transported using the On TRACK program.

It’s that easy!